
IADR to be held in
Canada

The L{DR/A\ADR/CADR meeting
will be held in Canada in 1999.
Derek Jones as President of
CADR has lobbied strongly for a
Canadian meeting. We were ull-
successful with our proposal that
the 1996 IADR/AADR/CADR
meeting be held in Toronto. The
meeting will now be held in San
Francisco. We also lost out to
Minneapol is for the 1998
AADR/CADR meeting which we
had proposed for Vancouver.
However, we have finally
obtained acceptance of our bid for
L999. You have six years to
prepare your abstract. The
meeting will be held either in
Vancouver or Toronto. The final
decision on the location will be
made during the next year. For
those who like to plan ahead the
2ffi7 IADR meeting is tentatively
planned for Melbourne, Australia.
For this meeting in Australia you
have L4 years in which to save up
the money for the trip and to write
your abstract"

Biomaterials
Appointment

The Division of Biomaterials is
pleased to announce that Dr. Les
Russell has joined their research
team" Dr. Russell has been
appointed by the Board of
Governors as an honorary
Professor in the Division of
Biomaterials, Department of
Applied Oral Sciences.

Dalhousie University, Foculty of Dentistry

IADR 1994
A record total of 3,07 4 abstracts
were submitted for the IADR
meeting to be held in Seattle, 9-
13th March L994" This total is
over 500 more than the previous
record number. There were
4,36I participants and 2,537
abstracts at the meeting in
Chicago in March 1993. The
Seattle meeting will have 25
Lunch and Learning sessiors, 9
Jointly-sponsored symposia, 14
GrouplDivision-sponsored sym-
posia and 5 hands-on workshops.
It should be quite a meeting.
Please note that the registration
fee for the Seattle IADR meeting
for non-members is $360 com-
pared to only $ 185 for members.
A saving of $175, quite impres-
sive. If you wish to take advan-
tage of the lower registration fee
bV joining the CADR, you must
have paid your membership
before January lst L994. You
can also save a funher $40 dollars
off the registration fee by regtster-
ing (by mail or FAX) for the
meeting before the 4th February
L994.

Bi0mater ia ls
Biomaterials was highlighted in
the Friday @ 4 lecture series on
the 19th November 1993. This
was described by Howard
Diekson in his introduction as a
curtain raiser to the Workshop on
Biomaterials which will take place
on the tst December 1993.
-- --------------a------- ----- ---- ----- --€-- -
Commitment to Clinical

Research
A preliminary meeting dealing
with clinical research was held on
Saturday October 16th. A very
successful session was held
which resulted in suggestions
being put forward for a number
of research projects dealing with
various clinical procedures. A
further workshop dealing with
clinical research was also held on
Saturday 27th November 1993.
A proposal was put forward to
establish a clinical research unit.
Derek Jones made the point that it
required commitment f rom
participants not just support" He
gave the analogy of a bacon and
egg breakfast, in which the hen
had been supportive, but the pig
was totally committed. Like the
pig, the RDO is totally committed
to supporting clinical research.

Missing Link
" f  bel ieve I 've found the
missing link between animal
and civilized man. It is us."

Zoologist Konrad Lore nz.

Research Grant
Submitted

An NSERC grant has been
submitted by Choong Foong.
The t i t le is "Phosphol ip id
Vesic les in Biological
Environments." The three year
budget for the project is $29,5 17 .
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C raniosynostosis
Breakthrough

Research supported bY NIDR has
produced a m{or -qiscovery
which links a 600 million-Year-
old gene called MSX2 to a skull
deformity known as craniosYnos-
tosis. A-defective version of the
gene has been discovered in
members of a New England
family who were born with
cranrosynostosis. The results of
the study appear in the November
5th ediiion 

-of 
the journal Cell.

Craniosynostosis refers to a
spectnrm of skull malformations
that result from Premature joining
of separate bones that make-YP
the human skull. In the US
approximately 1 in 3,000 is born
wittr premature closure of one or
more of the sutures which results
in an abnormally shaPed skull-
Drs Wen Luo and Malcolm Snead
of the USC School of Dentistry
Los Angeles are members of a
team o{ tZ researchers from 6
institutions in the US and one in
Germany who have maPPed the
human MSXZ gene to the same
region of chromosome 5 that is
assocrated with "Boston tYPe"
craniosynostosis. The mutation
was foind in part of the MSX2
gene known as the
homeodomain. The researchers
claim that this is the first report of
a human craniofacial disorder that
is due to a mutation in the critical
region of a homeobox gene that is
believed to regulate other genes
during embryo develoPmenl The
MSX2 mutation was observed at
a site within the homeodomain
that has remained unchanged for
rnillions of years. The MSX?
gene was first discovered in the
fruit fly, and similar genes have
since been found in a varietY of
animals, including sea urchins,

o fish, amphibians, birds, and
mitmmals. The sea urchin studies
date the MSX2 gene lineage to
animals that were Present on earth
600 million years ago. The
MSXZ gene in the mouse has
been thoroughlY studied in
several laboratories, in terms of
development of the skull, limbs,

and heart. 'l'hts study whtch has
linked the MSX2 gene to the
Boston rype of ctaniosynostosis,
has opened the door to tracking
the genetic cause of other forms
of craniosynostosis. The re-
searchers believe that future
studies may provide additional
insights into improved therapeutic
appioaches to this serious cranio-
facial disorder.

Distinguished Scientist
Award

A new IADR Distinguished
Scient ist  Award is to be
established in the subject area of
"Experimental Pathology." Th*
award will recognize contribu-
tions to the understanding of the
mechanisms contributing to the
health and disease of the oral
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HPB Invite Dalhousie

Biomater ia ls
Derek Jones has been invited to
give a lecture on biomaterials to
itre health Protection branch in
Ottawa on the 3rd of December-
--------------- ---- ----
- - - -+e 
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f)on't Put Your money
Where Your Mouth is.
Arc haeologi stso anthropologi sts
and forensic scientists have
been studying about 1,000
co{pses 387 of known &ge, sex
and date of death which were
removed from the vaults of
Christ Church in London UK.
One of the 18th century corPses
was a suicide victim who shot
himself. The individual could
not face up to the fact that he
had become bankrupt. What
was interesting from the dental
viewpoint was the fact that he
had Clearly desperatelY tried in
vain to remove a fixed gold
denture from his mouth,
presumably to PaY off some of
his debts. The denture was said
to have been worth 75 guineas.

Cold Fusion
Breakthrough

A new silver tin alloy has been
developed as a dental restorative
material. The material was
developed by Drs. Lashmore and
Darief at the US, National
Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology (NIST). Although silver
and tin are the main ingredients in
the prototype version the re-
searchers are contemplating add-
ing other metals such as copper
and gold. The material was de-
veloped by using new Patentable
fusion technology invented bY
Lashmore and Dariel. The re-
searehers claim that Preliminary
laboratory tests have shown that
the material is stronger than
mercury containing amalgam.
They claim that dentists will find
that the material is as easy to use
as amalgam. The material is said
to undergo cold welding using the
normal condensation Pressures
used for amalgam. SPecific de-
tails of the cold welding technique
is the subject of a patent aPPlica-
tion by NIST. This invention
could have a major imPact on
restorative dentistry by replacing
dental amalgilm which has been in
use for the past 150 Years. The
new material can be Polished as
soon as i t  is placed, unlike
amalgam which often.Pqqires a
return vtsit. The new alloY is said
to look like amalgam but is
slightly shinier. This develo!:
ment opens up an wonderful
opportunity for clinical research
piojects by our facultY members
bnc-e the material is released onto
the market. According to Dr.
Lashmore the material could be
available by 1996.

57 5 and st i l l  going
Strong

Did you know that this months
edition of the Dental Research
News brings the total number of
pages published to 575 since our
''ntry first edition over six years
ago in September 1987.
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Biomaterials Abstraets
Submitted"

Two abstracts have been
submitted from the Division of
Biomaterials to the SocietY of
Biomaterials Meeting to be held
in Boston in APril L994. One of
the papers deals with g{hgPedic
bonl iement" A modified bone
cement formulation has recentlY
been marketed which contains a
methyllbutyl methacrylate eopoly-
mer powder, and a monomer
containing n-decYl methacrylate
and isoboinyl meihacrylate. The
modulus bf elasticitY and
msdulus of ruPture of bone
cement materials are considered
imponant in terms of the level of
stress transfer and the resistance
to fracture during function. The
suggestion has been made that a
lofrEr modulus cement may offer
an advantage. The objeetive of
the project was t0 cgmpare the
phyJical properti*g of a eonven-
tioitat poli' (methyl methacrylate)
bone cement with the new bone
cement formulation containing
butyl methacrylate. These com-
meicialbone cement materials
were also eompared with bulk
synthesized m-ethacrYlate ho-
mopolymers and- copolYmers'
Thd research studY has shown
that the new bone cement has a
significantlY lower (llTo) Todu-
lui of elasticitY and modulus of
rupture (29Vo) than the more
convent ional  bone e ement
material.

The second Paper to be submitted
to the Biomaterials SocietY
meeting deals with a finite
Elemenl AnalYsis studY of dental
restorative materials. The studY
was conducted in order to
characterize and contrast the
stress distribution transmitted to
the tooth cavitY when using

t 
different baseflining materials in
combination with commercial
'dental composite' and amalgam
materials. It is imPortant to
charaeterize the mechanical prop-
efiies of these materials, Particu-
larly the so-called 'Posterior
composites' designed as Possible

alternauves to dental amalgam tor
use in su"ess-bearing restorations
in molar teeth. The functional
stress transmitted bY the restor-
ative material may result in cata-
strophic fracture of surrounding
brittje tooth enamel structure if
high stress concentrations occur.
Liilers or bases Placed underneath
restorat ive mater ials have
potential to significantly effeet the
^stress distribution" DYnamic
Young's modulus and Poisson's
ratio 

:were 
evaluated for four

composite and three amalgam
materials. Values of moduli
colresponding to two different
powd6r liqui{ ratio's for a
commercial 

-linin g/base materi al
placed underneath-the restorations
were also incorPorated into the
model. In the case of the amal-
gam restorations no connection
was made between the cavitY
walls of the tooth and basefliner.
In e ontrast the composite
restorative materials were bonded
to the cavitY walls of the tooth.
The moduii values of four
commereial comPosite materials
and three amalgam materials were
incorporated into the nrrodel. A
wide range of values were found
amongst the maximum stress
levels-in the restored tooth cavity
for the four different composrte
and three amalgam materials
evaluated. It wai found that the
highest stress values occulTed in
th6 case of the higher modulus
liner in combination with the
amalgam restorative materials'
How-ever,  the c l in ic al
implications of this are not

5:91:==== == == = = === == ==
The Relevance of

Educational Research
"Research should imProve the
instructional relevance of testing,
probe the soe ial contexts of
iearniilB, and foster a rich view of
thinking and creativity"'u

Thomas Jame s, et c/. Research

and the Renewal of Education, 1991'

A Dist inct ion
"There is a distinction to be made
that transcends the one between
the quantitative and qualitative
research paradigms. It is a
distinctiorr betwe-en that kind of
research that suits best the studY
of causal relations among selected
variables and the studY of
complex learning environments
undergoing ehange.o'

Gavril Salomon,
Educat Resr. Aug-Sept" tr991 10-18.
alaaiSaraatGSa!aaa388 f  r63t" l ! "ant ' l '183! ' l '34334'

Educational Research
the Challenging

Pr0blem
"Research must be designed to
understand how students can be
intel lectu al ly en gaged and
encouraged to solve challenging
problems as individuals and as a

if"up the kind of leaTing th-e.Y
frilt use in the real world-
Researeh must focus on ways to
tretp students take initiative,
construet meaning for
themselves, and develoP thinking
skills in new and unfamiliar
settings." Research and
the Renewal of Education, 1991 ,
Thomas James, et. al.

gfuffi[,8

Research Definit ion
A two sample 't' test is used to
determine the difference between
Red Rose and Earl GreY.

I{SERC Changes
The number of aPPlication forms
is to be reduced for NSERC
grants. Forms are to be
iedesigned to serve more than one
programme. In addition whenev-
br fossible, electronic versions
wili also be develoPed. Serious
consideration is being given to 4-
year grants, as a means of
iignifiIantly reducing thg- work-
toIC not onty of the council but of
the applicants as well.
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